
 
 

Sun comes out to welcome the start of this year’s 
Looe Live! festival  

19 September 2019  

The sun came out to welcome hundreds of music lovers to Looe today as the town prepares 
for the start of this year’s Looe Live! festival.  

While the official festival does not begin until tomorrow, local residents and enthusiastic 
festival goers were invited to the traditional local residents’ warm up party this evening which 
is held to test the sound and other back stage arrangements.  

The evening began with the seven Looe Live! festival directors taking to the 
stage.  Welcoming people to the event festival director Edwina Hannaford said “ Eight years 
ago I stood on a stage to welcome people to the first ever Looe Music Festival.  Last 
year I stood on a stage to thank our amazing community who helped ensure that 
Looe Saved the Day.  This evening I have returned to a stage to tell everyone that 
Looe Live! is LIVE”.  

Looe Live! festival stalwarts the Huckleberry Finns kicked off the entertainment on the main 
Buller Quay for the eighth year running – much to the delight of the audience.  While the 
band performed with their usual enthusiasm, there was a touch of sadness at the absence of 
Paul Sleeth who sadly died earlier this year.  They were followed on stage by Falmouth Soul 
Sensation. 

Tomorrow (Friday) the fun starts at 12 noon when local 18 year old singer / song writer Tyler 
Seymour performs the song he wrote to celebrate the town he loves on the Buller Quay 
stage.  Tyler’s song Hometown” celebrates the amazing local artists and community spirit 
which makes Looe Live! so special and he is looking forward to the opportunity to perform on 
the main stage.    

Another local singer / song writer Charlie Louise, who wowed audiences at last year’s 
Looe Saves the Day event, will be performing at the Quayside Centre in West Looe 
tomorrow as well as on the main stage on Sunday afternoon. There will also be a 
special performance by Looe’s youngest rock band Division who will be performing on 
the Community Stage at 6pm. The five strong band are aged between 13 and 14 
years and have been playing together for just over a year.  
  
The Buller Quay stage will also host performances by the Bohemians,  Dr & the 
Medics, Fleetwood Bac, Northern Irish singer songwriter Ann Montgomery, Oh My 
God! It’s The Church, while DJ legend Trevor Nelson will be headlining at the BBC 
Introducing stage at East Looe beach.  



  
On Saturday it will be the turn of Level 42, The Shires, Newton Faulkner, the 
Huckleberry Finns, Dr Oz, Marley White and Helm and the All Star Band to entertain 
audiences at the Buller Quay stage. The BBC Introducing stage will host performances 
by Winter Mountain, Rosie-Crow, Hearing Aid Beige, Thomas Ford, The Kaizens, Sam 
Richardson and the Renegades, Haunt the Woods, Moriaty with the evening ending 
with a silent disco.  
  
On Sunday, Radio Riddler, the Fishermen’s Friends, Sonic Kingdom, Russell Sinclair, 
Giles Robson, Tankus the Henge and Sky Anna will be providing the entertainment on 
the main stage. Acts on the BBC Introducing stage will include Harry Munk, Bonetired, 
Matthew Gordon Price, Brother Sea, Barefoot Bandit, The Sum Of, Smokey’s King 
Shufflers and the Andy Quick Band.  You can check out the full line up on the Looe 
Live website :   
  
Day tickets for the main stages are available at the Looe Live! website from £25* for 
adults ( £12.50 for children) and weekend tickets are £75 . You can also buy tickets 
on the site. *plus booking fee.  
  
Add in the incredible acts and entertainers performing on the West Looe quay stage, 
the Community stage and in pubs, restaurants and bars and on the streets 
throughout the town; the classical musicians entertaining crowds in the new Classical 
Zone at the Riverside Church and the stands and activities in the community zone – 
and why would you want to be anywhere else this weekend.  
  
More information about the festival is available on the website 
https://looelive.co.uk  which will also have information on what is happening over the 
whole festival weekend. 
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